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1. When installing the DS-14 disk shelf into a loop that contains FC9 shelves the DS-14 must be the first
disk shelf in the
loop and must also have the highest shelf ID in the loop.
A. True
B. False
Answer: B
2. The DS-14 disk shelf attached to a filer running Data ONTAP 6.4 supports the following block
checksum disk drives:
A. 18GB
B. 24GB
C. 36GB
D. 72GB
Answer: ACD
3. When attempting to hot-swap the LRC on a DS-14 disk shelf, which does not have multipath
connections, you will
lose all access to the drives on this disk shelf as well as the ones beyond it.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
4. The Remote Management cards primary function enables the administrator to access the FAS900
appliance from a
separate site.
A. True
B. False
Answer: B
5. The FAS900 series appliances support the following ethernet network interface cards:
Copper Gigabit Ethernet NIC (with an RJ-45 connection)
Fiber optic GbE NIC
A. True

B. False
Answer: A
6. The FAS940 appliance contains a total of

PCI slots.

A. 7
B. 9
C. 10
D. 11
Answer: B
7. When running Data ONTAP 6.4 the
card sends a message to autosupport recipients to
notify them about potential problems with the system.
A. Remote Management
B. SCSI
C. NVRAM4
D. Support Console
Answer: A
8. The FAS940 appliance contains 3 gigabytes of physical RAM.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
9. Unlike previous filers, The NIC cards are now hot swappable on the FAS940 and FAS960 appliances.
A. True
B. False
Answer: B
10. Filers are a
suite of highly available,
storage systems. They are easy to install,
easy to configure and manage, and deliver one of the lowest
A. scalable, networked, TCO
B. consolidated, NAS, ROI

C. scalable, high, acquisition cost
D. fast, NAS, TCO
Answer: A
11. Match the customer need with the application environment where you are MOST likely to find it. Data
corruption is a significant threat because data is coming from so many outside sources
A. OLTP
B. Data Warehouse
C. Engineering Scientific
Answer: B
12. Match the customer need with the application environment where you are MOST likely to find it.
Operation is a business-critical, 24 X 7; customer must provide for the highest application availability
A. OLTP
B. Data Warehouse
C. Engineering Scientific
Answer: A
13. Identify the statement that correctly describes characteristics of direct-attached storage.
A. When compared to NAS and SAN, provides the lowest TCO
B. Eliminates isolated islands of storage capacity
C. Utilizes available capacity inefficiently, leading to wasted storage resources
D. Scales more easily than networked storage
E. Integrates easily into enterprise backup and recovery processes
Answer: C
14. Select the statement that best describes Network Appliance.
A. NetApp believes in doing everything in-house and therefore does not outsource operations
B. NetApp offers NAS solutions, but doesnt currently offer SAN solutions
C. NetApp is the only company that has focused on open systems and simplicity for 10 years

D. NetApp solutions are based on unique, proprietary hardware that give NetApp an edge over the
competition
Answer: C
15. The LED on the power supply of your FAS900 appliance has an amber light on and green light off that
would indicate: The AC power source is good and the power supply is in standby mode.
A. True B. False
Answer: B
16. If your FAS940 appliance is not responding which of the following can be used to reboot the system?
A. LED
B. replacing the Compact Flash Card
C. floppy boot
D. reset button
Answer: D
17. When receiving a disk firmware too old error message during boot. The proper corrective action to
take would be to enter the update-disk command.
A. True
B. False
Answer: B
18. When adding additional Fibre Channel loops for FC9 disk shelves an FC-AL disk adapter is required
for each additional loop.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
19. When it comes to service and support executives are interested in a given vendors storage solution,
but they are equally concerned about:
A. the location of the vendors support centers
B. the number of years the vendor has been in business
C. the compatibility of the vendors hardware

D. the vendors ability to service and support that solution
Answer: D
20. Which definition below best describes NetApp AutoSupport?
A. The NetApp online customer training Web Site providing access to online technical assistance,
software releases and patches, and a large knowledge base.
B. NetApp pay-as-you-go support package tailored to the individual customers needs
C. An event-driven logging agent that monitors the health of the system and automatically indicates
corrective action if an error is detected
D. NetApps certification program that trains customers to support their own NetApp systems
Answer: C
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